Name of accommodation: University Residence “GREGORIANUM”

Website: www.gregorianum.it

Email: segreteria@gregorianum.it o gregorianum@pec.it

Tel.: +39 049 75 60 11

Responsible staff:
Cosimo Maceria
Paolo Pinto

Address of accommodation: via Marcel Proust, 10 – 35128 PADOVA

Linguistic skills of staff: English

Target (students/ teachers/ staff): Students, phd students, researchers

Reserved eventually for gender: Male

Type of accommodation (apartment/ university residence/ other-specify): University residence

Number of available places due agreement: 2

Monthly fee of single room: 480€ for half board, 560€ for full board

Number of available places in single room with private bathroom due agreement: 1

Monthly fee of single room with private bathroom: 530€ for half board, 610€ for full board.

Number of available places in double room with private bathroom due agreement: 2

Monthly fee of double room with bathroom with access for students with special needs: 380€ for half board, 460€ for full board
Deposit: amount of one month

Annual enrollment fee/ other fees that may occur: The rate is monthly, but the contract should be made for all the academic year (from 01/oct to 31/july then rates). In occasional cases can be agreed on shorter period: for example, if there is an extra place available for all the year, that can be guaranteed to a student for the desired period the contract can be made only for one semester.

Cancellation policy: The contract must be signed before 11th of September (the date when the selection process for Italian students ends), after below mentioned date we can not guarantee the availability of places due the agreement. In case of eventual cancellation request of once signed contract arrives after 11th of September, the deposit will not be returned.

Included meals (specify which kind of and its costs): The half board includes breakfast and dinner from Monday to Friday. The full board includes breakfast, lunch, dinner from Monday to Saturday.

Access to community kitchen: Available small kitchen only in case the canteen is closed, which is managed independently (Saturday, Sunday and Holidays).

Wifi access: yes

Closing days of the structure: the residence suspends its services according to university holidays (Christmas, Easter, Italian public holidays like: Saint Anthony, “Festa Giustinianea”..etc) also in period of session ending of July and last week of September. Anyways the students willing to stay in residence with justifying reason, has possibility to add 50€ weekly and stay during holiday.

Availability of information in english or in other languages: [http://www.gregorianum.it/en](http://www.gregorianum.it/en)

Other services: (ex: study hall, parking area, other – specify): weekly cleaning of the rooms, self service laundry, music hall, rooms with audio-video projectors, TV room, billiard room, gym/pong, multi-purpose sports surface (basket/volleyball, tennis, football), library, reading room, leisure room and big garden.